JEANNINE MUNKRES
T: 541-678-0359 E: jeannine@citrinegraphics.com
OVERVIEW
Web Design Skills - Web designer with graphic design skills. I create sites that
present a client’s desired look, functionality and user experience. I have
proficiency in Adobe Creative Suite apps, Wordpress, HTML and CSS. I keep upto-date on the latest web trends, techniques, and technologies.
Print Design Skills - Strong visual focus and creative flair with the ability to come
up with creative solutions. Custom designs using Adobe Creative Suite apps with
the ability to work well under pressure and work to tight deadlines. Specializing in
designs for a specific audience or message creating cohesive marketing
material across all platforms. I have a strong sense of typography and color use.
Project Management - I bring years of project management experience working
in various industries from Fortune 500 companies to startups. I have worked as an
individual contributor or contractor and as a permanent employee. I have
managed projects of every size, maintaining a cohesive workflow that anyone
can jump into. I have managed client relationships with professionalism keeping
in mind that my actions represent the whole company or institution.
EXPERIENCE
Citrine Graphics - Print & Web Designer
2005 - Present
I am currently a graphic designer for print and web as a freelancer. I've
specialized in user interface and color theory design using the latest methods
and standards. VIEW PORTFOLIO
Emagineering - Web Designer Project Manager
2003 - 2005
I created custom website designs that wrapped around a CMS. I managed all
client relationships and communicated design requirements to the engineering
team. I gathered all copy and content for each site. I formulated project scope
and design objectives. The product was an all-in-one online marketing solution
and reservation system for the hotel industry. EMAGINEERING
Apple Computer, Inc. - Marketing Assistant
1991 - 1996
I formulated training material for software engineers in the hardware
development in R&D for 3 years. I then went on to the marketing 'Evangelism'
group where I managed relationships and support for third party developers of
the Mac OS. I managed a public email address for developer issues and needs. I
planned and executed large-scale developer events.
Education – Foothill College, Los Altos, CA
Graphics Design
Internship – Mediaweb, Inc. Mountain View, CA
Print and Web Design

1996 - 1998
1995 - 2003

